
ARGENTINE BLOW
TAKES UFEFRQH'
LEAGUE ASSEMBLY

Senor Pueyrredon Likens
Position to That Taken

by United States.

DELEGATES QUIT CITY
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Unanimity Is Likely.
CONFLICT WITH COUNCIL

Qnestions Regarding Clash of

Authority With Assembly
Take Up the Day.

By LAURENCE HILLS.

$penal Cable to Thi New Yokk Heiui.d.
1 amn hu Thb Nhtw York Hbkai.d.

Geneva, Dec. 7..The defection of
the Argentine Republic's delegation
from the League of Nations, the delegationhaving left here to-night, togetherwith the confusion which has
arisen over the covenant, has taken
most of the life out of the assembly.
The outstanding feature of the situationnow Is the interest Great Britain
apparently has in keeping the organizationat work and In applying certainprovisions of the covenant.
This was made evident to-day in the

discussion before the blockade com.mittee, wherein Great Britain sought
to get a provisional measure pnssed
whereby the members of the league
would agree to apply a blockade beforethe special committee to study
the question had made its report. In
nil tho committees the British dele-

gates, including those from the
Dominions, have thrown themselves
into the work of applying the covenant,although Canada continues to

show considerable independence.
Argentina I.Ike United State*.

Ilonorio I'ueyrredon, head of Argentina'sdelegation here, before leaving for
Paris said to Tub New York Herald

correspondent:
"Our position Is very similar to that

of the United States. We regard ourselvesas virtually dissevered from the
lenguc. Those still In the league know
cur position. If our ideas are met in
the future we will cooperate In this plan
for preserving peace, if not, we will
remain outside. We are for democratizationof the league nH affecting the
council. Also we are for the admission
ot all sovereign States In order to make
it a real league. We are not pro-German,either. They can get the ArgentineRepublic back by complying with
our demands for the reorganization of
the league. I take It that this Is much
the position of the United States."

Senor I'ueyrredon said that he con-
' sldcred Article XXVI. atroruea tne ArgentlneRepublic sufficient excuse to

withdraw from the league. Argentina's
amendments had been offered but not
accepted'. He said he was quite sure
the Parliament of hiH country would approvethe action of the delegation, of
which he is the head, In withdrawing
from the assembly.
Meanwhile Argentina can be consideredas much outside the league as is

the United States in regard to her
obligations.
While the assembly discussed the

typhus situation to-day, regarding
which many speeches were made, the
committees wrestled with the problem
of obtaining unanimity on many reports.
The unanimity obtained in a majority
of the eases will only he nn agreement
to postpone all vital decisions.
The sub-committee on the Internationalronrt, with a plain majority of

the nations here desirous of giving the
, court compulsory Jurisdiction, agreed
to-day to merely a few minor changes
In the wording of the plan as it was
revised by the council of the league.
States not represented at The Hague
are to be classified separately and enabledto nominate Judges by groups.
This represents a slight change from
Mr. Root's plan.

Wo rnnipnlslnn by Court.

The report, which was drawn up tonightand which goes before the aasembiy,constitutes a court which can act
only wnen mo two disputants agree to
allow their case to come before the
court. The members of the committee
h/vo agreed that the court's Jurlsdlc-«
t!«n shall only be that of nn arbitrary
tribunal, dependent entirely upon the
agreement of the parties to the dispute.
Therefore, a definition of the court's
Jurisdiction Is virtually superfluous.
Many persons here believe It will have
the same fate as The Hague tribunal;
that a few minor disputes will be
brought before It, but that will be all.
This action here has been productive of
more disappointments than almost any
other single Issue hero.
The discussion to-day In the eommlttcer°g irding the economic and financialblockade question v.ent to the very

heart of the covenant and emphasized
again the absolute refusal of some nationsto snbscr'be to tho theory that a
blockade comes Into effect automatically
or that th» council can odrer them to
break off relations with any other nationbefore they themselves have deridedwhether that nation Is a covenant
breaker.
On this question the report left It undecidedJust what authority Is to determinewhether a nation has violated the

covenant, i eriam nation* canon intentionto the fact that If each nation I* to
have liberty of action aome of them
might take sides with the covenant
breaker, and conditions then would be
the same as If the league did not exist.

Hlnekade Left Vadeeltod.
T«ord Hobert f'eclt, representing the

, t'nlon of South Africa, contended that
Article XVI. was vital to the whole
covenant and that Its application rested
abaolutely and directly on every memberof the league to put Into effect this
blockade. The only question was, who
was going to decide whether a State bad
conducted Itself In such a way as to requireother States to establish a blockadeagainst It. It waa Impoaslbl* to get
unanimity on the queatlon of allowing
the council to decide the matter.
Great Britain, through H. A. L Fisher,

wanted a provisional rule made whereby
the council would merely report the
facts to the different league members,
who In a way should bind themselves to
put the blockade measures Into effeet.
A dispute arose over this which was not
decided, but It led to a declaration by
HJalmnr Brnntlng of Sweden that his
country would not now or In the future
ev«r yield the right to the council to deeldafor her when the action of another

' \

Germany to Give France
25,105 Goats in 3 Years

pARIS, Dec. 7.The ReparationsCommission announced
to-day that Germany must deliverto France and Belgium a
total of 1,740,000 fowls within
four years, 25,105 goats within
three years and 15,250 pigs
within one year. The German
representatives have agreed to
this programme. The commissionalso announced that Germanyhas almost completed d»
livery of the live stock advances
required under annex 4, paragraph6 of the peace treaty.
Germany has been instructed by
the commission to deliver within
six months 30,000 horses, 125,000sheep and 90,000 cattle, including30,000 in calf.

V
country warranted the enforcement of
the economic and financial blockade
weapon.
The Blockade Committee Is to study

the whole question before the next as-

sembly meeting:, but It Is already evident J
that the enforcement of this measure
as the chief weapon of the covenantee,
will not be as effective « it was supposedto be on the objections raised by
many States here against giving any

such authority to any international body,
Conflict of Jurisdiction.

Yesterday's discussion of the report by
the committee headed by Arthur J. Balfouron the relations of the council to
tho Assembly of the League of Nations
again emphasized the vagueness and
confusion which exists In the covenant.
The British delegates are the only ones

who take ft visible Interest In the discussion.other delegations remaining Indifferentwhile new proof Is being adducedof the amazing character of the
Instrument, due to its loose wording.
The committee, having admittedly

failed to understand what was in the
minds of the covenantors when they
framed Articles III. and IV.. decided
merely to draw up some general prini-lnleaas a workinar basis "for the time
being." Back of this Is the belief, of
course., that the whole Instrument must
be changed or abandoned.
The confusion arises largely because

In these articles It. Is stated that the
council at Its meetings may deal with
any matter within the scope of the
league and affecting the peace of the
world, and then It goes on to use the
very same words In defining the powers
of the assembly. Therefore the committeedecided that neither body has
Jurisdiction to render a decision In a
matter which had be<#i expressly committedto the other organ of the league.
Obviously the council, meeting many
times every year, would have assumed
priority In most matters, and also In
view of the fact that both parties will
meet simultaneously during the assemblymeetings there would be little left
for the assembly to decide.
Under the amendment proposed and

accepted yesterday the assembly would
merely have had the power to discuss
ami examine matters tlie council had
taken up, but would have been unable to
make any decisions. The attempt was
made to go even further than thin and
to declare that the assembly had no

power to make or to modify decisions
"within the exclusive competence of the
council." This brought protests from
both Canada and Switzerland, both of
them contending thnt this reduced the
nssembly to almost nothingness, as the
council presumably would have acted
first.
To-day one of the first things done hy

the assembly was to approve the decision
of the committee on relations between
the assembly and the council for the
elimination of the entire paragraph of
ii-« ronnrt which nrovlded that the as-

sembly had no power to take up questionswithin tho exclusive Jurisdiction of
the council.

ARGENTINA MAY LEAVE
LEAGUE IN TWO YEARS

Withdrawal Definite Unless
Proposals Are Adopted.

Geneva. Dec. 7..Honorlo Pueyrredon,
head of the Argentine delegation, tonightInformed the Associated Press
that Argentina's withdrawal from the
assembly would probably be followed
shortly by a formal declaration of Its
Intention to leave the league.
"Tho only condition under which Argentinawill resume her place Is the

adoption of her four proposals In substance,"said Honor Pueyrredon. "Argentina'snotification of her desire to quit
the league entirely may be construed as

dating from the day we left the assern;bly, and unless the assembly act favorablyon my amendments, Argentina will
declare herself out of the league at the
expiration of two years, as provided In
the covenant.
"The assembly will have to adopt the

four proposals I offered If the league la
to be made a worldwide instrument to
prevent war. such as Its originator Intended."
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ITALIAN GARRISONS^
LEAVING DALMATIA

Forces at Two Posts Ordered
to Deliver Them to JugoslavUnits.

D'ANXUNZIO MEN AT ZARA

Rome Papers Declare Flume
Controversy Is at Last Nearinga Solution.

Rome. Dec. 7..Detachments of d'Annunzio'svolunteers have been landed at
Zara, on the Dalmatian coast, according:
to a report from Ancona published in the
Idea Nazionalc.
The evacuation of Dalmatian territory

by Italian troops has already begun. the
report adds. The garrisons which occupiedVerpoglle and Christagne have rehirno/1fn 7.arn tvhtln thr» mrfthlneers nt

Neveglle and Obrovazzo have been orderedto keep themselves In readiness to
deliver their posts to Jugoslav gendarmes.
The Flume controversy Is nearing

solution, according to the Rome newspapers,which give the following as the
basis of settlement:
1..The Italian regency of Quarnero

shall be officially recognized.
2..Italy, the Quarnero regency and

Jugoslavia will discuss delimlnation of
the eastern frontier 'of the regency, acknowledgingas a technical necessity
that Fofto Baross and the estuary of
the river should be Included in the new
State.
3..Evacuation of the Islands of Veg-

1 In. and Arbe by d'Annunzlo's troops, as

their annexation to Flume would give
ft preponderance of Slavs in the new
State, but the nationality of the Italians
llvlrg In the islands shall be carefully
guaranteed and protected. Close coin-
morclftl relations shall be maintained
between Flume nnd those Islands, both
Flume and the islands giving full commerclalguarantees with customs exemptionto Jugoslav traffic through Porto
Baross.

Ancona, Italy. Dec. 6 (delayed)..
Royal guards to the number of five
hundred and many carabineers have
been dispatched to Zarn, Dalmatia.
where the situation is grave owing to
the resentment of the population at what
Is termed the abandonment of Dalmatia
by Italy.

Despatches from Zara to-day say that
the most energetic measures are being
adopted to maintain order and prevent
incidents which might create trouble
with Jugoslavia. Reports from the interioror Znra province say that entire
villages are migrating rather than risk
Jugoslav reprisals.

ITALIAN DESTROYER
JOINS FIUME FLEET

The Bronzetti Quits Blockade
for D'Annunzio's Navy.

By the Associated Press.
Fit:me. Dec. 7..The fleet of Onbrlele

D'Annnrizto was increased vertterdav
when the destroyer BronzettI, which had
been stationed off Cherso as pirt of the
blockading- fleet, steamed into Flume
and the crew placed themselves under
the poet's command.
The poet received the sailors and delivereda speech, after which the crew

swore that they would serve D'Annunzio.Deputy Barese, who was present,
urged the members of the crew to remainloyal to the Government. The
men, however, would not listen to him.
The officers of the destroyer demanded
that they be set free, insisting that they
ftlwajs received tlielr orddrs from the
Government at' Rome

NOBEL PEACE PRIZE TO
PRESIDENT WILSON

Award to Be Made in NorwegianStorthing Friday.
Ry the vt «.">or(o trrf / rets.

Copenhagen. Dec. 7..Announcement
Is made that the Nobel peace prize will
bo conferred ori President Wilson of the
t'nited States on December 10. The ceremonywill be held, as usual, in the NorwegianStorthing, which awards th#
prize.
The Noble peace prize carries with it

a grant of about $40,000, which is onefifthof the annual Interest on about
$0,000,000 left for that purpose by Alfred
B. Nobel, the Swedish scientist and the
Inventor of dynamite, who died in 1890.
The only two Americans who have In the
past received the Nobel peace prize were
Theodore Roosevelt, in 1906, and Ellhu
Root. In 1912.
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DANZIG HAS PRESIDENT
AND ALSO PARLIAMENT

Free City's Assembly Takes
Title of Bolkstag.

Berlin, Dec. 7..The Constituent Assemblyof Danzig: has proclaimed itself
the parliament of the free city under the
title of "Bolkstag," with powers to enact
legislation until 1923. A majority of
the Socialists, Independent SoclulttUs and
Poles voted against this decision and
then left the hall, taking no further part
in the proceedings.

Dr. Sahm, the former Burgomaster,
has been elected president of the Senate
and Is thus the first president of the
Free City of Danzig.

GERMANS OPPOSE
AN ENTENTE BANK

-»% 1 A. II'UU Atmn

rropOBttl l(t m urn >>nii v^ucotratedProperty as CapitalDenounced.
\

By RAYMOND SWING.

Sprclfll C+ble Iti Tub Nbw Yo*k 11num.

Copyright, 1910. by Tnr Ni:w Yoik Hmuld.
New York Hrruld Bnrenii. I

Berlin, Ore. 1. I
German bankers anil financial authoritiesdecline to take seriously the

plan reported in despatches from the
United States for an Entente bank controllingGerman currency and working
with sequestered German property In
America as capital, uirector uruig ui

the Dlsconto Bank said that the plan
represented a familiar American wish to
use German property there as the basis
for the sale of American raw materials
to Germany at the highest possible
price, and was utterly out of the question.The view of the Finance Ministry
also is averse to it on the ground that
it would mean the resignation of Germany'sfinancial sovereignty and Involvethe loading of the Treasury here
with the indemnification oA the German
owners of the property seized by the
United States. They could be paid only
by printing more bank notes, and it was
argued that the benefits which would
accrue would be cancelled in part, even
before the bank could be founded.

"If we took up the plan the State
would either have to make n contract
with each property owner authorizing
the use of his property in that way. or
have it done through a general law."
Herr Urblg said. "1 am convinced
that both procedures would arouse the
strongest kind of opposition. Some individualswould refuse to make a contract,and the law would he impracticableIn the face of the common opposition."

How Do You Keep
Employees.Some ol
Them for 25 Years?
This question is frequently put
to the K nickerbocker Ice Company.The best composite answerfrom Company and employeesis: First that the Companyis fortunate in getting
good men.wise in encouraging
them to become stockholders.
makes a point of having em

ployets know the officers of the
Company.wants them always
to feel free to talk over the
problems of their day's work.
70% of the employees mm stock in the.
Knickerbocker Ice Company. 100%-.
every man.is insured by the company
as a protection for his family.
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TONDON HOLDS IRISH
NEGOTIATIONS OPEN

Continued from First Pago.

ment dropped one of the cases, acquittedin the second, and in the case of the
Freeman's Journal returned a convictionon only two out of six counts.
The conviction and imprisonment withoutbail pending- sentence of the men

connected with the Freeman's Journal
undoubtedly will go hard in Ireland.

Fitzgerald is one of the wealthiest
men in Dublin and is connected with Importantbusiness and banking interests
throughout Ireland. He lives next door

10 Mr. uroaer in a budutd or uuonn ana
is an intimate friend of the one-time
Tammany chieftain.

FATHER O'FLANAGAN'S
AUTHORITY ATTACKED

His Peace Gesture Merely
Personal, Says O'Keefe.

Dublin. Dec. 7..Patrick O'Keefe.
member of the British Parliament ar.il
Secretary of the Sinn Fclnt lias issued a

statement in connection with Father
O'Plana pan's message to Premier Lloyd
George on the matter of an Irish settlement.Father O'Flanagan is vice-jireslrSAKS
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dent of the Sinn Fein and has been describedas the 'acting: president," but is
not recognised as having official authorityby Secretary O'Keefe, who says in
his statement:

"Since the arrest of Arthur Griffith,
acting president, there has been no meetingof the standing committee, and
therefore Father O'Flanagan's telegram
is simply a statement of his personal
opinion, and has not the sanction of the
Sinn Fein executive. Only the Pail
Eiraenn, the accredited representative of
the Irish people, has any authority to
speak In behalf of Ireland, and all puhllo
bodies and individuals would be well advisedto steer clear of the snares of the
British Government until the Pail
Eiraenn has spoken."
Dr. Kicnarci Hayes, sinn hem mem

ber of the House of Commons, was' ar
rested here to-day and taken to Welling
ton Barracks. Councillors Lawless and
Lawdor, who were arrested in the raid
on the City Hall yesterday, were releasedto-day.

Bet-past, Dec. 7..Michael Collins,
Commander In Chief of the Irish Republicanarmy, referring in a statement todayto a report that his safety would be
assured In the proposed peace terms betweenthe Sinn Felners and the British
Government, said:
"There haa been no such agreement.

No person In Ireland or anywhere else
hrirl anv nnf v tn iiug» mv nnm*» \fv

personal safety does not matter and does
not count as a factor In the question of
Ireland's rights. I thank no one for refraining;from murdering me. At the
prestn moment there Is a very grave
danger that the country may stampede
on false promises and that there maybe
foolish and ill timed action. My advice
to the people Is to hold fast."
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